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Astor House. New York City –
Sunday. October 21st 1855 –
My Dear Parents,
Supposing you will be interested in a
connected account of my journey to Washington and
proceedings
there, I take advantage of present leisure to begin a letter
to be continued up to the time of my departure –
You are aware that I hurriedly disposed
of matters requiring my attention in Portland on Monday
last and in the evening took passage for Boston in the
Steamboat Forest City – The boat is a very large and
commodious one, and although crowded with passengers
and freight on that trip, I was very comfortable and
had a good night’s rest– Mr. Chandler, brother of the
late Mrs. Johnson, on his way to Washington, occupied the
state-room with me– and in the morning went on with
me to New York in the express train via Springfield,
Hartford and New Haven– I met many acquaintances
both in the boat and the cars – among them Mr. Mayall
recently member of Congress, and Mr. Jameson (the lawyer)
of Cornish, who were both going west to make purchases
of lands, probably in Minnesota, for speculation ––
Tuesday was a fine day– the ride, as usual, was
tedious– the country looked rich and prosperous in its
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autumnal dress– Arriving at New York about six
o’clock in the evening. I went to the Astor House,
which large as it is, was so full of guests that I
obtained a bed with some difficulty– In the evening
after attending to a few errands I visited Burton’s Theatre,
now the most popular of any in New York, among all
the lovers of the comic drama, and was there greatly
entertained, and put in good spirits by many hearty
laughs at the humorous acting of its presiding genius
old Burton–
On Wednesday morning at eight, I left
New York in the Express train for Washington, with a
“through ticket” and “through checks” for my luggage–
My route was by the New Jersey Railroad which
passes through Jersey City, Newark, Trenton &c to
Philadelphia– the weather remained agreeable– the
road track is in very good condition, and the cars
superior to any I know of in New England– the
delays were short; at Philadelphia– the passengers
the river
cross ^ in a ferry steam-boat, from which they walk
directly into the cars which are to take them to
Baltimore, and the luggage is not taken out of
the vans, but they are carried across on the boat.
We had about twenty minutes to spare for dinner
in Philadelphia– and at two o’clock were going to
Baltimore– At Havre de Grace, you recollect there

is a large bay which the Railway passengers cross in a
steam ferry boat– Here we were detained an hour and
a half, because the boat was on the other side waiting
for the train from Baltimore, the engine of which had
broken down– The consequence was that we did not
arrive at Baltimore till about seven in the evening, too
late to take the train to Washington, and therefore I
went to the Gilmore House to pass the night –
This a new hotel on the square of the Battle
Monument, and is very clean and comfortable, as well
as very superb in its conveniences and furniture –
Each bed-room is lighted with gas – and has water
brought to it by pipes – and with the best modern
marble wash-basin’s, &c – The ceilings of the principal
rooms are painted in fresco – and the balustrades and heavy
cornices being of black walnut, the interior looks very rich–
I had to get up at half. past three on Thursday morning
to take the morning train for Washington, where I arrived
about six, and went to stay at Willard’s Hotel – This
and other great taverns in Washington are undergoing an
annual cleaning up preparatory to the meeting of Congress –
which is not very pleasant – Washington seemed quiet
to me, as I compared it with its appearance when I
had previously seen most of it – at the time of
President Pierce’s inauguration; but the daily papers say
it is quite gay and enlivened by the presence of an unusual

number of strangers – the Court of Claims held its first
session for hearing causes on Wednesday last and was
attended by about forty lawyers with a small retinue
of clients– As the testimony in this court will be almost
if not quite, exclusively in writing – and as there are no
juries – it has the quiet and proxy aspect of a law court.
I went in for a few minutes on Thursday to observe the
proceedings – the court was sitting in the rooms of the
Supreme Court – under the Senate chamber – it was dark,
both as to the light from windows or from the counsel,
as far as I could see – The Court were disposed to
move leisurely with the docket. I believe this is to
be one of the most important courts in the country,
and should have applied for admission if I had designed
here
to remain ^ in the country at present.
While near the Capitol, I also visited the two new
wings which are to overshadow in beauty and size
the original edifice –– Both have their white marble
case built up as far as the third stories, and in
symmetry, and elegance of finish and beauty of doorways
and arches and window-caps are unsurpassed by any

2
buildings known to me in America – In the Southern
wing, the ceiling of one room, designed for the meetings
of the Committee on Agriculture has already received its
magnificent adornment, such as no other American edifice
can boast – of beautiful allegorical paintings in fresco (on,
and incorporated with, the damp plaster)– representing the
seasons – and on one side already finished a fine picture
of the Romans seeking Cincinnatus at his plough – on
the other is probably to be General Putnam leaving
his plough in the field to hasten to the scene of
action when the news of the battle of Lexington reached
him.
The capitals of the pilasters and pillars of these
new wings – in the purest white marble – and of
the luxuriant leafy, Corinthian order are particularly
beautiful –– Near the north wing, in some
stone-masons work-shops, are the plaster casts prepared
and sent to this Country by Crawford of Statues
which are to be elevated in prominent positions
on this building – They are figures of the size
of life –– One a Schoolmaster, thoughtfully bending
over a little boy seriously pondering out his lesson –
–– another a sturdy and energetic looking mechanic
reclined on one arm, with sledge. hammer in his

muscular hand – another I took to be a
merchant – another ( which I did not see) is a
a soldier – These are indeed remarkable statues –
they are full – almost beaming with – expressions of
thoughtfulness – of resolution – of purpose – and strength
appropriate to the characters they are intended
to be representations of – Their anatomical
correctness and gracefulness are very striking – the
only fault I found with them was that they were
dressed in the formed as dressed in the coats and
trousers of this century – which after all need
not trouble the critics now living – unless we
soon adopt the change for men from their present garb
to that of the women and vice-versa as some
philosophers appear to wish –
The Capitol grounds were still in a summer dress–
unlike the leaf-less tress and russet fields I had left
at home, they were quite green in grass & foliage.
The weather was warmer – a little – than at home–
the newspapers called it the beginning of the Indian
summer – but there were fires in the grates at the
Hotels – and at the President’s house –
I called first on the President – he told me to
come and stay with him – and so I did – thinking
more than once of Major Jack Downing –– but “verbum
prim regis habet vigorem legis” –– There were no

other visitors there– even the President’s private secretary
was absent– I occupied a lofty bed-room – about
thirty feet square by twenty high– in the second story –
in the center of the building – with windows overlooking
the gardens on the South, and commanding a noble view
down the Potomac – Everything was in grand style –
furniture, carpets, large mirrors, chamber ware &c –
but it was not difficult to make myself at home there
although I never before was lodged so grandly and do not
expect to be again – The President & Mrs. Pierce were
sedulous in their kindness, and even came to see whether
I wanted anything – they live very simply – but have
quite a retinue of servants, and of course an elegantly
appointed table – their dining room is lofty like the
other rooms – papered with a superb, richly-figured, darkgreen paper – the chairs being cushioned with dark-green
silk or damask.
The Eastern part of the house may be called the
public portion – the Western, that for private uses –
The large and famous “Eastern Drawing-room” for levees
and reception-rooms are on the ground-floor -- and
the President’s offices – newspaper-room – waiting-room &c,
in the second story of the Eastern part.
much
The President & Mrs. Pierce are in ^ better health than
they have hitherto been – She is more cheerful – he
leads an active, laborious life – is anxious, certainly,

about public affairs – but I believe truly indifferent
to his own aggrandizement, and earnestly bearing the
great cares and toils of his station with honest and
patriotic motives and efforts to discharge his duty under
the constitution and equally for the preservation and just
advantage of this great confederacy.
He talked very familiarly and pleasantly with me –
went on purpose to their offices with me, and introduced me to Messrs. Marcy, Cushing, & Guthrie of
the Cabinet – and to other eminent men – took a
long walk with me on Friday to the Smithsonian
Institute and introduced me to Professor Henry – had
the things of curious character or value there shown
looked up in the State Dept. and,
to me – and himself ^ shew to me the original
draft of the Declaration of Independence – with
Franklin’s interlined amendments – and Andre’s
correspondance with Washington on the eve of
his execution – of which the most interesting letter
was that begging that he might not die a
felon’s death ––

3.
On Friday the members of the Cabinet and other
eminent men in town dined with the President –
and I had the honor to be at the table, sitting
next to Mr. Marcy, who was in very good spirits,
kind, droll, and instructive – I really was embarassed
at being so civilly treated by there gentlemen so
far above me in station, but answered them as
respectfully and manfully as I knew how – and they
especially Messrs. Marcy & Guthrie (both of whom
I liked very much) gave me cordial shakes of
their hands as they bade me goodbye for my journey
with many good wishes.
But I should not forget what
m
Mrs. W Clapp told me in Portland when she
spoke of any appointment – she told me, that
she doubted if it was for my benefit – but
supposed I would accept it, and that I must not
forget it was a matter of court favor, which
looks very bright at first, but is of very
uncertain duration – and that I ought not
to give up my profession on account of it,
but must study law all the time of my
absence. – I shall try however, to do my duty
as thoroughly and exactly in this office, as if my

whole future life was to be decided by it –
I met some acquaintances in Washington, called
twice at the Johnsons, and at Mrs. Wadsworths, and
thus my time was fully occupied when not devoted to
business– i:e. running in and out of the State Department.
The Johnsons are in mourning for the death of their
mother, at whose loss they are much afflicted– they
make quite a large family – Mary, Sarah & Harriet,
with Mr. & Mrs. Reuben Johnsons being there – Tell
Evelina I performed her errand for her. to Sarah –
I left Washington in the morning train at six o’clock
on Saturday – A good breakfast at the Presidents was
provided for me.
Annie Wadsworth, youngest daughter of the
Commodore,
who is to pass the winter with Aunt Anne came with
me. We had an easy journey to New York, though
long & tedious, coming by the Camden & Amboy R.R.
After supper I went to see the great French
actress Rachel play the part of the Sister of the
Horatian brothers who are supposed to have killed her
Sabine[?] lover in their single combat before the walls
of Rome. It would be impossible to describe in words
the expressive force of her attitudes, her tones, her
gestures which varying with the sentiment convey more
vividly than the language, the ideas of sorrow, of rage,

supposed
of the conflict between her ^ affection for her brothers and her
lover while the issue of the combat was doubtful, and her
bitterness and hate when her brother remained alive victorious
–
After all – thought I dare say she is the greatest actress
living, and though she makes her audience feel as if the
story was real and she a real sufferer in it – yet
it is French all over – She is a cold. blooded, reptilian
French woman – the play is French – and I had rather
see a poor performance of one of Shakespeare’s glorious
drama’s of English feeling and honor and human sentiments,
acted by any strolling player – even in private theatricals,
than see and hear Rachel in her most brilliant soliloquies
or successful parts –
The theatre was filled – though the might was stormy–
and New York and its hotels and Broadway, all
appear more than usually full of people –
By the way, I found the clothes which I had
ordered all ready for me here ––
This forenoon – under a sudden conscientious [?]
that I could hardly pass my last Sunday in America
better, I went to George Prentiss’s church – He did
not preach, but Prof. Hitchcock in his stead, delivered
an eloquent sermon – Mr. Prentiss was there – I walked
away from the church with him and his wife - He seemed
much pleased when I told him that you were interested
in his memoir of his brother Sergeant – Allow me to

suggest that you should both join in a letter to him to
acknowledge your receipt of the book and your gratification
that a biography of your friend has been so well published.
This afternoon, Col. Seymour’s brother called on me – and
I was much pleased to be able to carry take a package
from him for his brother –
As to letters to sent to me (may they be many)
you had better send them monthly or once a fortnight – all
my friends who write should just send their letters to you,
having it understood that on the 1st (and 15th say) of
each month, you will make a packet of those which
have accumulated to send to me – This packet should
be in a large strong envelope, addressed to me as
“Secretaire de la Legation des Ètats Unis, à St. Petersburgh, Russie,”
– and enclosed in another envelope addressed to “Hon. W. L. Marcy
Secy of State, Washington, D. C.”, with the words “official business”
in the upper right hand corner: and “please forward,” somewhere
on the inner one.

4.
I enclose one hundred dollars in this letter, which I wish
you to apply immediately to the payment of my note for $50 –
to G. R. Davis (Bookseller) and of my note to the Proprietors
of the Argus for the same amount – taking care to erase
my signature on the note, or to destroy it –
My other liabilities are not heavy – and can, and
ought to remain un settled at present – and if the sums
due me for costs, fees & from Flint, and others are
and accumulated
promptly collected ^ I do not fear that anything will
our
remain unpaid among the bills against me, or that ^ your
note to Otis need stand long un-discharged –
I should run down to Portland again if I could –
but cannot risk it as I am to sail on Wednesday in the
Cunard steamer, and must have all my arrangements perfected on Wednesday morningTell Lewis not to forget due diligence in the case of
Berry v. Blake - Clark v. Ins. Co. - &c - and to be sure
not to delay opening his account book – keeping an exact
account, particularly of all moneys recd or paid out on my
account; – and that he had better put all the money he
collects for me by itself in the unoccupied drawer of the
safe, to be appropriated, as soon as fifty dollars or so
is collected to payment of the Otis note –
As to my books, I think they had better go to Gorham

and the sooner, the better – with the two mahogany
bookcase at Aunt Anne’s – and I wish them to be
kept very carefully. Many of them have not my
name in them – Lewis had better get two boxes –
from some hatter – or dry goods dealer in Middle St.
and take some pleasant afternoon; to fill them with
the books – and take them out separately from the
bookcase – If care is not taken, the windows or
some other part of that bookcase will be broken –
––– –– Friday evening –––
The books ought to be catalogued – they are
really valuable, and many of them would bring a
high price in London or New York.
Sunday afternoon I had a pleasant interview
with Gov. Seymour’s brother –
Monday, I procured my necessary letters of credit
for travel - and made a few little purchases of
P.M.
conveniences – at four ^ left the Hotel to take the
Fall river steamboat, advertised to leave at five –
Her engine was then discovered to be out of order,
and greatly to the disturbance of the voyage, and the
loss to the Company of passengers, the boat was detained
in the process of repair until after midnight – and we
did not reach Fall River till one P.M. today –
On arriving in Boston, I went to the Tremont House,
where several Portland people are staying – Boston is also
overflowing with visitors – to the great Agricultural Show,

to Rachel’s performances –– and to other things of
interest – This evening I have been repacking my
trunks, and getting ready to leave, as I shall tomorrow,
in the Cunard steamer “Canada”, at noon ––
Since writing the foregoing suggestions on the subject
of mailing letters to me, I have ascertained that instead
of sending them to the State Department, it will be as
well for you to enclose them in similar manner in an
envelope addressed to “L. R. Glen, Despatch Agent, Boston,
Mass” – recollecting to pay the American postage on
the package, just as if it was sent to Mr. Glen personally –– The letters inside should be plainly
addressed to me.
Tremont House Wednesday morning
I leave here at ten – Lewis is here
and will tell you how I got away ––
So good bye, and my best love to all,
Your affectionate Son,
Josiah ––

